
“Current progress in the marine energy sector in Wales and prospects for the future”

Joseph Kidd, Vice-Chair, Marine Energy Wales



Marine Energy Wales brings together technology developers, the supply chain, 
academia and the public sector to establish Wales as a global leader in sustainable 

marine energy generation

• MEP established in 2009 

• Increased interest in Wales need for wider support

• Industry recommendation to develop MEW -
Launch of MEW in Brussels 2016

• 30 + International and National Wave and tidal    
developers interested in Wales 



Wales offering

• Significant resource  - Tidal Stream / Wave / Tidal Range

• World class ports, skills and energy sector supply chains 

• Grid access 

• EU Structural Funding  - €100,428,444M prioritising Marine Energy in 
Wales 2014 -2020

• €299.3M for Research and Innovation - SEACAMS2 17M Welsh 
University research project to progress Marine Energy



Welsh Government and Policy Support 

• Since 1999 Wales legal duty relating to sustainability 

• Welsh National Marine Planning Process 30 year plan strong support ID SRA

• Ministerial Industry led Task and Finish Group to develop recommendations and 
policy 

• The Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 became Welsh Law – All 
decisions by Ministers, Government and public bodies must consider future 
generations 

“We hope that what Wales is doing today the world will do tomorrow”  

United Nations



Developer updates

� Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon

� Wave-Tricity - £ 6 Million project 4.2M WEFO funding to develop and test  PTO/ validate design 
for next phase of testing – continuing sea trails in 2017

� MPS - £ 3 Million project £2M WEFO - manufacturing and assembly is progressing well of the 
1:4 scale prototype / WaveSub will initially be  tested in Milford Haven, followed by extended 
sea trials at FaBTest

� Minesto – UK headquarters in Anglesey €13 Million WEFO investment into a €25m estimated 
initial investment

� Nova Innovation – recently secured an Agreement for Lease with The Crown Estate for a 2MW 
tidal stream project at Bardsey Island. 



Pembrokeshire Wave Demonstration Zone

• Largest seabed lease for wave in the world 

• 35 year lease

• Wave Hub in collaboration with MEP/POMH/PCC

• Site chosen to develop and demonstrate multi array scale projects 

• Stepping stone from Wave Hub site

• +ve Industry feedback/consultation from worldwide developers on site suitability

• Full feasibility underway



West Anglesey Tidal Demonstration Zone

� 8 developers signed contracts in Oct 2016: OpenHydro / Torcardo / 
Aquantis / Verdant Isles / Tidal Stream / Instream / Nova Innovation / 
Kepler

� Progressing WEFO funding bid which will make Morlais one of the most 
attractive tidal energy sites in the world - £500 Million  
investment into the economy

� Funding for Phase 1 (£4.5M) for development and consenting recently                       
secured

“The Welsh Government is committed to unlocking this potential and putting 
Wales firmly on the global map. The announcement is an important step and 
leads the way for commercial ventures.” 

First Minister for Wales
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Marine Energy in Wales – Economic benefits

• MEW survey of the Welsh marine energy sector to ascertain benefits to date      
(Jan 2017) – updating 2015 study

• Before commercialisation – tidal stream / wave and tidal range

• Direct impacts - increase with total gross value effects of wider Supply Chain. With each £10M of 
investment £2.5M and 75 person years of employment GVA 

• Investment into marine energy in Wales was £68.3M

• Creating 137 FTE directly involved in marine energy = 101 direct jobs created since  
2015 

• UK level every £1 of public support for the sector leverages £7 

• Suggesting that with public money allocated to date leverage in £402.5M



Marine Energy in Wales – Economic 
benefits

Pembroke Dock Marine - City Region Deal

• Programme of delivery to create a world leading hub of marine energy excellence

• Marine Energy Testing Areas (META)

• Port infrastructure upgrades

• UK Catapult Marine Energy Engineering Centre of Excellence (MEECE) (£10M)

• Pembrokeshire Wave Demonstration Zone

• £76.3M City Deal Bid – signed by PM and FM March 2017

• Combined with current leases, Demo Zones TRL 1-9 achieved in Wales

• New sector supported by current oil, gas, nuclear companies – SC clustering and resilience



• Sector worth predicted £50 - 76 Billion worldwide by 2050 4 billion to the UK economy / 20,000 UK 
jobs by 2035

• The UK are world leaders at the moment but: Deployments in Australia/China/ 

Denmark/Singapore/Hawaii/Italy/Netherlands/Norway/Peru/Spain/Korea/

Sweden/USA/Canada/France

• Planned deployments: Ireland/Gibraltar/India/Japan/Mexico/Ghana/Finland 

Philippines…………….

• Wales is here to play a global leading role capitalising on a sector that fits perfectly with the 

upcoming UK Industrial Strategy 

Global Opportunity  



“Marine energy technologies offer an energy opportunity where the UK can reasonably 

aspire to be the global leader, with some substantial supply chain opportunities to 

match it…The UK should be promoted as a centre of global excellence and opportunity 

for the development of all marine energy technologies…” 

Charles Hendry, The Hendry Review of Tidal Lagoons


